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A STRONG reason in favor of the better education
of the farmers' sons is found in the fact that the un-
educated farmer is much less able to adapt bis meth-
ods to the altered conditions of our agriculture. The
uneducated man bas only the experience of a neigh-
borhood ta draw from, while he who is educated and
a reader draws fiom the experience of the world.
When the former finds that his system is unremunera-
tive, he can only depend upon hearsay as to what is
the next best thing to do, unless some of his neigh-
bors are more fortusate than himself, while the latter
can ascertain without any real difficully the way the
current is setting and may adjust the rudder accord-
ingly. All the treasusres of the gatherings of the past
in the line of agriculture are within the reach of the
educaled man, while but a few crumbs fall to the
share of him who is not an intelligent reader.

THE man who is careles mn mnformsng himself as
to which is the right road when on a journey is pretty
sure to come out wrong in the end, and has often ta
retrace bis steps and journey a much longer distance
to get to the place which he is seeking. Careful en-
quiry and vigilance would save ail this. Thus it is
with the larmer who is content to follow a certain
rut because bis father bas trodden the same. In these
days of rapid changes he will have to retrace bis steps
unless alive as to bis methods. If the price of wheat
bad always kept good, it might have done to have
continued to make its growth a principal object, but
it bas fallen fromt 50 to zoo per cent. The farmer,
then, who continues ta make wheat the principal ob-
ject of his search by continuance i old time methods
of production. will find that he will not reach the
goal he as secking. A few years ago many millions
of bushels were exported fromt Ontario, while now
the quantity is dwindling and the prce so low that
the returns are less than the outlay. A few years ago
and not a dollar was reccived for live.stock exports
or for the export of live-stock products. Now the ex-
port of these foots up many millions annually. Grain-
growing farmers must take more pains to enquire the
way.

THF capability of every man to improve bis farm is
usually very great where the desire for this is strong.
We, of necessity, need not have a very large propor-
tion of ill-cultivated or untidy farms. Where the ideal
is clearly defined in the mind of the owner, and he
keeps bis eye steadily upon the goal, the object of bis
ambition is usually attained, though he may have ta
wait long years for the complete realization. Ambi-
tion may be so strongly developed as to make its pos-
sessor unhappy, but this is not the case with most of
us. On the other band, the farmers devoid of this will
never make bis mark. If one bas no cherished desire
to surpas bis neighbor in the race, he will never do
so. The possibilities that lie before most of our
young men who propose making farming their future
life work are surely very pleasing, even though they
can only be reached by the winding road that leads
around the bills of attainment ever upward in its as-
cent. A good, well tilled farm, ever mncreasing in fer
tility, is within the reach of the coming farmer. It is
quite possible for hims to make it so neat some day
that it will be the envy of bis neighborhood. The
stock upon it may be of the best in the section, and
in addition there may bc a bank account which, if
not large, is always secure. What a magnificent spec-
tacle our country would present if all our farms
were thus tilled, and how happy would our yeo-
men be I

LivE STOCK bas been frequently compared to the
"hub " of the wheel whiéh carries on the farming in.
terest in Britain. The same may be said of it in Can-
ada, though probably, as yet, in a less degree is this
truth applicable. The live-stock industry overshad.
ows every other branch of farming in its extent and
importance, and the variations are more and more in
favor of this interest as time moves on. There cannot
then be too much importance attached to the improve
ment of this line. As it is fastbecoming thechief source
of revenue ta the Canadian farmer in one or other of
its forns, it follows that when carried on upon the
best known principles it must be more profitable
than when done ina slip-shod way. The best way of
breeding cattle, of feeding them, and of handling
their products, should all be objects of careful study
on the part of the farmer, nor should any be satisfied

horse canrb reared to the age of three years any more
than an inferior cattle beast, butat a loss. The char.
acter of tle horses of a country cannot improve rap-
idly where the majority of the farmers are indifferent
as to the character of the mares they breed from. In.
deed they require to be more vigilant in the case of
mares than of cows, for the latter can be disposed of
for beef, but in the case of the former the temptation
to get some goad out of an inferior mare for breeding,
the only use it may be to which she can be put, over-
comes the better judgment of the breeder.

TatH difference in the ultimate returns of the two
systems of grain.growing and stock-keeping is more
and more in favor of the latter as time advances. Let
one settle upon new lands and bis returas from grain.
growing and grain.selling will be greater at the first
than from stock-keeping, as stock-keeping requires
greater outlay to get a start, and some time must
elapse before there is much return, but gradually the
returis from srain-growing diminish whdte from stock-
keeping they increase, and this proccss goes on con-
tinuously, till in the former case a point would be
reached, if nothing were given back to the soit, when
there would be no return. The elements of fertility
would be so completely extracted that there would
be nothing left but a superficies of unproductive soil.
This, it may be, never actually takes place in prac-
tice, because when a farm becomes impaired in pro-
ductiveness ta the extent that its owner cannot pay
bis way, it passes into other hands. But such would
be the final resuit if the process were to be continued
long enough. With the stock-gtower the process
would be reversed. What is grown upon the soit
would be given back, which, along with the over-
plus uneaten by cattle, and the stores of nutriment
deposited by the rain, and atmosphere, the product-
ive capacity of the farm will continually increase, and
therefore the annual return will ncrease also. Facts
corroborate this theory. In hundreds of instances
in Ontario faoms are to be found getting richer
every year by means of stock-keepmng, and in thou-

sands of instances others are getting poorer in conse-
quence of continued cropping and removal of the
crops. As to which of the two systems bas the ad-
vantage, our farmers need not take long to de-
termine.
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